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s PATRICK ' S PA RISH 

"Trees of Chrisllnas" Our kids at Holy Cross 
exhibit opens Dec. 5 
A final fluny of ribbons, bows, felt, crepe, 
scissors and glue, "ooh's" and "aah's," and the 
years work is done. It's time to enjoy a well
earned respite from stitching and trimming and 
painting, time to look about at what others have 
been producing and to regale friends and 
relatives with the stories of creation. For the 
combined efforts of many men and women have 
borne fruit in the exhibit at SL Pab'ick's of "The 
Trees of Chrisbnas and Holiday Traditions 
around the World.'' And it's time to share the 
wonders of their creations with friends, family, 
and neighbors. All are invited; the price is right 
and the rewards are great. You won't want to 
miss the wonders that have been prepared with 
so much care and ingenuity. 

The exhibit will be on display in the main hall 
of the parish center from Dec. 5 through Dec. 11, 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday, 
and from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Monday through 
Friday. Admission is $1 for adults, $.25 for 
children, free for children under 6 years. ■

If you ask any student what 
was the most memorable event 
at Holy Cross School this 
month, the answer has to be 
''Report cards!" These St. 
Pab'ick's children made Honor 
Roll: 

Grade 5: Kirsten Anderson, 
Andy Duncanson, Meredith 
Main 

Grade 6: Alayna Bonse, 
Christy Laesch, Adam Long, 
Phoung Nguyen, Gina Sabbia 

Grade 7: Hayley Ellis (High 
Honors) 

Grade 8: Danielle Gumble, 
Michael Sabbia, Jennifer Smith 

"Rainbows for All God's 
Children," a program that has 
run for three years at Holy 
Cross School, targets children 
who live or have lived in a 
single-parent family hone. 
Through facilitators Sandy 
Dunn, Deb Hartman, and 
Marty Haynes, children are 
provided support, encourage
ment, and help to improve self
concepts. Facilitators are 
trained through the diocesan 
sessions run after school in the 
fall and the spring. More 
information on this program 
can be obtained by calling the 

school office (356-9521). 
Holy Cross students partici

pated in the Food for Families 
drive, coordinated for the 
school by Mary Tate and Mary 
Kay Thompson. Students were 
enoouraged to give a few of 
their own pennies toward the 
purchase of canned goods to 
be donated. 

Families with children 
attending Holy Cross School 
can vouch for the fact that 
opportunities for involvement 
in the school are many. 
Because families get to know 
one another as well as the 
faculty and staff, the personal 
loss of a family member 
becomes a loss shared by all 
school families. Holy Cross 
School children and their 
families prayed for Tom 
Fellers, husband of Gloria (a 
third-grade teacher at the 
school) and father of past and 
current students. Tom was a 
member of Holy Cross Parish. 

A reminder to parents, 
grandparents, aunts and 
uncles, and friends: the 
Ouisbnas Program at Holy 
Cross School will be presented 
at 2:00 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 13. 
■ 
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Build/land
Groun s 

Joe Halpin, Chm 
Harty Ruedi,
Uaison 
Ray Alme 
Mike Andrejasich
Dennis DeHaven 
Mark Gerhart 
Ted Gill 
Steve Hauersperger
Oscar Kocher 
Terry Langendorf
Wayne Larson 
Lloyd Llpska 
Dave Palmisano
ChuckShaw 

Communications 
Mary Lou Menches,
Chair 
Tom McDonough, 
Liaison 
AmyFahey 
Dorothy Maduzia

Writers needed! 
Lori McDonough 
Bridget Peters 

It you can write Donna Price 
regularly or Carole Rebeiz 
once In a while Gary Riskowski 
for In Focus, I<adwine Schrader 
please call Merdy Smith 
Mary Lou Peggy Whelan 
Menches�1125 or2- - Education
4701 J or leave Gigi Simon, Chair 
your name and Chuck Shaw, 
phone number Liiilison 
with our parish Ellen Amberg 
secretary. Dave Ellis 

Giving thanks seems 
the right thing to do 
At least, that's the way Carol Bosley, president of the Parish 
Council, felt. So she sent the following roster, as up-to-date as 
November 1992, of Council's standing and ad hoc committee 
members. "There is a chance that someone;s name is omitted (you
know how that goes!), but it is a risk I will take in order to ac
knowledge those who serve so many hours," she wrote. Here they
are, with an apology to anyone whose name has inadvertently 
been omitted. 

Mark Gerhart Personnel Fr. George Remm 
Nancy Haessly OiffMaduzia, Olah- Shirley Splittsioesser
Mike Healey Bill Plymire, Liaison 

AdHoc Pat Hallahan Judy Barker 
Dick Justice Cindy Mottin Committees ot 
Pat Justice Fr.GeorgeRemm Council 
JanLipska 
Rosemary Mathy Social Development 

Carolyn McElrath Fran &: Wayne Father George 
Cindy Mottin Davis, Co-chairs Remm,Oair 
Diane Musumeci Miriam Nirider, Carol Bosley 
Lenore Nagele Liaison TomI<acich 
Martin z.eigler Sister Marie Golla Angie Prendergast 

Jill Rear HanyRuedi 
Financial Leo Wood ChuckShaw 
Affairs 
Bob Haessly, Chair Social Action On Volunteers 

Al Mytty, Liaison Gabriella Roussos, I Ceil Weir, Co-chair 
Ray Alane Chair Ban, Wygodd, Co-
Helen Barrymore Jeannie Donovan, chair 
Jean Daly Liaison Mary Luckey-Lydon 
Paul Hackett Margaret Adamek 1 OiffMaduzia 
Carl Johnson Chris Freidhof TomShaw ■
Shirley Splittstoesser Bob Haessly I 

Bill McOellan 
Liturgy Sharon Monday-
Cathy Salika, Cl\air Dorsey 
Joe Pavia, Liaison Margaret Whelan
Jean Daly JosephYouakim 
Mmgaret Erlandson 
MarkFisch Executive 
Faith Hauersperger Committee 
Mary Ann Luedtke Carol Bosley, Chair 
Mary Lou Menches Fran Cousin 
Alice Penrose TomI<acich 
Peggy Shannon Bill Plymire 
Joe Tobias 
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From Barbara and 
Rodger Adams 

Dear friends at St. PBtrick's: 
Another month has passed, and we 

are fully settled in our new home 
and neighborhood. We have even 
found a grocery store that we are 
reasonably happy using. 

We are enjoying our new parish 
more each week. We feel right at 
home there, especially when the 
Sunday liturgy starts a little late, the 
babies cry at inopportune times, and 
the eucharistic ministers straggle up 
to the sanctuary! 

Seriously, it seems like a good 
community of worshipers who focus 
on issues ranging from the Sanctuary 
Movement and a returning medical 
missionary to a capital fund drive to 
renovate the aging physical plant. 

My classes [Barbam writes] are 
entering on their fourth week, and I 
am learning a lot about how to 
minister to people in crisis. We are 
assigned to cover specific units of the 
hospital; I have the birth center, the 
Intensive Care nursery, and an adult 
Intensive Care unit. Needless to say, 
life is not dull in these areas! Besides 
the 5+ hours that I spend seeing 
patients, I have class time with the 
seven other interns and individual 
supervision time. 

Rodg spends a lot of his "free time" 
with his nose in assigned reading 
materials and producing a variety of 
short papers. He is gradually getting 
to know many of his SO classmates. 
This week their Social Justice 
seminar takes the entire group lo 
spend a day in the Tenderloin area of 
San Francisco, a Skid Row type of 
neighborhood. 

Lest this seem too grim, Rodg is 
also learning how to sail a small boat 
in the Bay, we have tickets to ''Les 
Miserables," and we wil l be joining a 
group traveling to Lake Tahoe in 
early November! 

We see our daughter and her 
family regularly. Our grandson is 
finally remembering us from visit to 
visit; when he visits us, he goes 
directly lo his favorite romer of the 
kitchen cupboards to drag out ''his" 
things. Our son is very busy with 
school and work, a heavy load. 

Rodg will be going to Oregon to 
see the rest of our extended family 
on Friday, since he has a full week of 
vacation. (The school calls it Reading 
Week, but there are no major 
assignments to complete.) 

Last night we had the first real rain 
since we arrived; everyone was glad 
because drought conditions are 
quite severe throughout California. 

The hospital is enacting a disaster 
drill this week to simulate the effects 
of an earthquake. We live just a mile 
from the hospital, so theoretically 
our place would also be hit. With the 
mild tremors that actually have 
occurred just a few hours' drive 
away, this is realistic enough for my 
taste! 

You all are frequently in our 
thoughts and prayers. Please keep 
us in your prayers as we attempt to 
live our new lives. 

Your friends in Christ, 

Barl,ara and Raiga Adam.s, who lmtd and 
ministeml fur mmy years in tJas amrmunity, 
would bt pltlad to htar from y(Jll. Their 
� 845 KirlcJmn Smm, San Fnzncism, 
CA94122. TheirldterumdaudOd.22. ■ 

Reliving the 
Christmas 
story 

On Dec. 11 parishion� will have 
the chance to follow in the footsteps 
of Joseph and Mary in their journey 
through biblical Palestine from 
Nazareth to Bethlehem. In the slide 
presentation "Journey Part I: The 
Christmas Story," Joseph Youakim 
wilt explore the natural, cultural, and 
historical backgrounds of this 
journey and show the holy places 
that witnessed the events surround
ing the birth of Jesus. 

The presentation, sponsored by the 
Soda1 Action Committee, begins at 
7:00 p.m. in the parish center lounge. 
All are welcome. ■

Give yourself a 
little seN-care 
for Advent 
Holidays are filled with anticipa

tion, preparation, and celebration. 
Mark your calendar now to give 
yourself time for a few hours of 
personal self-care, spiritual reflec
tion, and sharing with others in your 
faith community. 

When: Saturday, December 12 
Time: 9:30 a.m. -2.-00 p.m. 
Meal: bag lunch 
Ready for a little "time out"? Plan 

ahead, register early-call 367-2665! 
And watch the weekly bulletin for 
further infonnation.■
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Giving to 
the givers 

In the midst of a 
lingering �on, 
Catholics across the 
US. will soon be 
asked to reach into 
their pockets and 
give back a little to 
the peop1e who have 
given them so much. 

last year, in the 
face of a recession that led many 
Americans to scrutinize their chari
table giving, American Calholks 
contnbuttrl nearly $23 million to a 
special fund for retired religous. 

The collection-basb!t appea), widely 
regarded as the most succes.sful in US. 
Catholic history, has wUecte:i more 
than $95 million since 1988. The 
bishops authorim:I the rollection to be 
taken up for a maximum of tOyem. 

A 198.5 survey found that religious 
congregations were at least $2.5 billion 
short of having erough money to care 
for their members through retirement. 
That figure has nearly doubled since 
then. 

Organiz.er.. of the annual appsd (the 
Tri-Conference �t Office) 
acknowledge that there's no way two 
or three billion dollars can be raised 
through the remaining collections. 
"That was never our goal," said Sr. 
Mary Oliver Hudon, $ND, who 
oversees the Retirement Fund for 
Religious. "We want to offer seed 
money and assistance in retirement 
planning to lessen the impact of the 
rotirenwanl recession." 

Aan� to Oum:h leaders, 
religious communities oould not have 
foreseen nor prepared for the realities 
that have produced the current 
retirement deficit: fewer wage-EliUl'Wlg 
11 ient,ers, a•� aging meni,ershjp, 
skynx:keting health care oosts. 

Small stipends (as liltle as $100 per 
month as recently as the 1960s) barely 
covered living expenses, and resources 
were stretched to the limit to fund 
their ministries, which have berorre 

more expensive over the years. The 
stipend system of compensation did 
not allow for retirement provisions, 
and until 1971. the kderal government 
excluded men and women religious 
from the Sodal Security program. 

Religious amgregations have been 
doing what they can to help them
selves by selling lands and buildings 
to increase cash flow, auditing 
infinnaries, and developing self
insurance plans. Some religious 
communities have begun collaborat
ing with others to care for lheir elderly 
and are trying out new and more 
equitable ways of compensating active 
religious. 

''When I see how congregalionsare 
creatively addressing their retirement 
re:ession while continuing, as� 
always have, to fund their community 
minisbies," said Sr. Mary Oliver 
Hudon, '1 aealize how very much a lot 
of faith and a little generosity can do." 

At St. Pabick's this appeal has been 
set for the third weekend of December. 
• 

Preparing 
the way: 
Communal 
Reconciliation 

For several weeks 
shop owners and 
advertisershave 
been preparing us 
for ChrisbnaS. 
Some of us may 
have already done 
some or all of our 

shopping, made travel arrangements, 
or begun to plan special meals. This 
kind of preparation can help us to 
experience ard to express the py of the 
Ouistmas season and our Jove for 
family, friends, ard even strangers. 

The se850n of Advent provides 
another kind of preparation even as 
we are busy with all de;ethin� H we 

are to repice that Jesus comes to live 
among us, we need 10 take time to 
remember how much we need him. If 
we are to welrome him into our lives, 
we need to learn to say, as Mary did, 
"Let it be done to rre as you say." 'This 
kind of preparation for Ouistmas 
enriches our py and helps us to grow 
in God's love. 

Although Advent is not a penitential 
season, celebration of the Sacrament of 
Recondliation is appn:,pri.ile to our 
preparation for Cluistmas. One of the 
important figwes in Scripture during 
Advent is John the Baptist, who calls 
out from the desert "Refonn your 
lives! The reign of Qxl is at hand!" If 
we recognize ilrei:IS in our lives that are 
not as open to God's coming as might 
be, Reconciliation offers us a n&nS of 
setting things right again with God, 
with neighbor (spouse, duJdren, 
parents, friends, others of our faith 
rommunity, even the strangerena,un. 
tered on street or bus or store), and
significantly-with self. And it's 
amazmg what happiness,. what py the 
experience of Reconciliation brings; 
truly a celebration of c.od's goodness, 
mercy, love in our lives! 

The commwlal celebration of the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation helps to 
draw us closer as a coou:nunity of faith. 
When we gather for Sunday Mass, we 
recognize the faith we share; in the 
same way, when we gather for 
rommunal Reronciliation we remg
niz.e our shared need for forgiveness. 

For some, the communal celebration 
of Reconciliation is a reminder of the 
responsibility that each of us has to our 
faith wmmunity. Sin weakens the 
sinner and thereby weakens the whole 
community. In our rommunal 
celebration we express a desire for 
reconciliation with thea:mununity and 
pray that each one present may tum 
again to God; in this way the cor:n,nu. 
nity regains the strength and unity that 
had been lost to sin. 

Themmmwlal celebration of the 
Saaament of Reconciliation will take 
place in area churches on three 

continued page 7 
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Meet Cindy Mottin, junior 
high program coordinator 

Junior-high religious 
education promises 
plenty of sparkle and 
spark with Cindy 
Mottin (pronounced 
MO-tun) as new 
program coordinator 
this year. 

Cindy learned the 
ropes as adviser to junior girls' groups in her 
hometown of Collinsville as well as right 
here in Champaign. 

A parishioner since 1982, Cindy taught 

junior-high religious education for two 
years. This year she and her catechists plan 
Sunday evening sessions for seventh- and 
eighth-graders. These sessions include 
discussion and small-group sharing on 
spiritual themes; they also include socializ
ing and snacks and just plain fun. 

Cindy, who is single and a pelSOnnel 
officer at the University of IDinois, also 
serves on the Parish Council's Personnel 
Committee. For fun, she finds time for 
theater, watching sports, and refinishing 
furniture. ■

Meet Rosemary Mathy, 
family life program 
coordinator 

Rosemary Mathy, new 
coordinator of St. 
Patrick's Family life 
program, holds out a 
warm welcome to all 
who are interested in 
helping with any of the 
parish programs in 
support of family life: 

assisting others to prepare for marriage, 
helping new and prospective parents deepen 
their understanding of Baptism in preparation 
for their child's birth to new life in Quist, 
bringing TLC to the Sunday nwsery,offering 
companionship and enabling support to those 
who have lost a spo119? through death or 
divorce, providing opportunities for young 
adu1ts to get together for fun and service, ... 

With her husband, Jean-Philippe, Rosemary 
served first-grade parishioners as a catedust for 
a year. She is a recent graduate of the two-year 
diocesan Lay Ministry Leadership Program, 
completing an intensive study of family life 
issues and dynamics under the auspices of the 

diocese's Family life Office. 
Rosemary was born in Massachusetts and has 

lived in New Jersey and California. She taught 
French--in France!�d is a part-time student 
of musing at Parkland Community College, 
finding time to study even with two young
sters, five and eight ye.m; old. 

She calls her enthusiasm for parish service a 
gift-and so it shall be, for any and all whom 
she serves in her chosen field. ■

Deadline tor 
submission of 
Informal/on, 
articles, and 
news Items for
the.January 
Issue of In Focus 
Is December 13. 
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�iil·i!iirEHMll"rMil! 
1he Coming of God 

The word "advent" literally means 
"coming''; for Ouistians it means 
the coming of God. But is he com
ing? Can he come in the midst of an 
all-too-hectic season marred by news 
of war, exhaustion, commercialism, 
signs of external and internal misety 
all around? 

Maria Boulding, a contemp1ative 
nun at Stanbrook Abbey, Great 
Britain, addresses these very ques
tions in The Coming of God. Advent, 
at the onset of winter, is a time of 
inner desert, when our limitations, 
our brokenness, the chaos of our 
lives are felt acutely. Using both 
Scripture and the insights of our 
spiritual tradition, Boulding shows 
simply and forcefully that Christ's 
corning is found precisely in those 
moments of tedium, loneliness, or 
helpless need, which can become 
blessed times if we but continue to 
trust in God's love, his creative spirit 
revealed in the manger and the 
cross. 

Writing on the longing for God, 
the risk of promise, and the winters 
of the spirit, Boulding leads the 

by Marla Boulding 

reader to "glory reinterpreted" and 
the "sacrament of Advent," the 
comforting realization that God's 
promise "works out in ordinariness 
.•• and the humdrum quality of most 
of our experience." 

This is Advent: to do ordinary 
things, to live in fidelity, to ponder 
mysteries we-like Mary-do not 
fully understand. And, like Mary; we 
are called to listen to the age-old 
promise, reflect on the word, and 
learn to live in attentive hope. 

In our parish library. 

Sun Space 
by Daniel Kobialka 

This sound cassette presents a rich, 
lush version of Beethoven's "Ode to 
Joy," with thematic material from his 
Ninth Symphony. The result is a 
deep, long-lasting feeling of inner 
beauty and peace. (45 min.] 

Available on request from Sr. 
Charlene Cesario. ■ 

Quick fixins from the kitchen of. .. 
Ma,y Fonner 

Cranbeny Salad 

2c sugar 
l 6-oz pkg strawberry gelatin
21/2-3 c hot water
3 apples
1 orange
t lb cranberries

Dissolve sugar and gelatin in very 
hot water. Grind whole apples, 
orange, and cranberries, removing 
only seeds and apple cores. Add 
ground fruit to cooled sugar-

Welcome to new parishioners 
Josephine Bartz, Svtjipto Budiman, 
Edith Dwyer, Albert and Anita 
Gentille, Michael Hitz, Margaret 
I<oenn, John and Kelsey Lorenzen, 
Joseph Rasmussen, Lucille Salika, 
David and Llnda Uttal. 

Farewell to the following parishio
ners who have moved from C-U: 
Judith Barnes, David and Elizabeth 
Cook, Coleen Golema, Frances and 
Joseph Hulsen\an, James and Jane 
McMullen, Gary Whitmer. 

Congratulations 10 the following 
couples recently married at St. 
Patrick's: Natalie Rebeiz and Sean 
Arkins, Kendall Joan Rafter and John 
Robert Abelson, Brandy Jo Bohlen 
and Richard Lee Matteson. 

We welcome those recenUy bap
tized to our faith community: 
Alexandra Anne Gremer, Rachel 
Marie Tnmuner, Molly Marie 
Cink.er. 

Please pray for Michael Lee 
Buchanan, deceased. +

gelatin mixture; if fruit is very 
juicy, reduce amount of liquid 
used. Pour into 2-quart bowl, and 
refrigerate until firm. Makes 16 
1 /2-o.ip servings. 
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OurLadyof 
Guadalupe, pray 
orus! 
OnDec.9,
1531,Juan
Diegowason
hiswaylo 
Tlatelexx> to 
attend a 
spedal Mass in
honorofthe 
Virgin Mary.
AsheaJ> 

--�';Hill,
onm the site of the temp1e of the
Aztec com goddess, Tonantzin, 
where pagan rites involved 
human saoifice, he was startled
by the sudden appearance of a 
beautiful young woman with 
Aztec features. 

Speaking the native 1anguage
of Nahuatl, the woman claimed
to be the Virgin Mary. She asked
Juan to tell the bishop of New 
Spain that she wished lo have a
sanctuary built on that site as a 
sign of le love, compassion, and
protection of the people. 

Juan, a simple man, felt
inadequate for the task, a feeling
reinfora!d by the skepticism with
which his initial inquiries were 
met. The recently apointed 
bishop, 0:>n Juan de Zumarraga,
listened intently but CDuld not 
believe in the apparition or the
message; he told Juan to return in
a few days, pemap; with some 
sign that the woman was the 
Mother of God. 

On Dec. 12 Juan again saw the
beautiful young Aztec woman; 
she lold him to pick roses from 
Tepeyac Hill and cany them lo
the bishop. Juan folded several 
roses into his rough, cactus-fiber
cloak, and returned to the bishop.

When he dropped the cloak to 
present the roses, the bishop was

astonished to see a full-length
portrait of the Virgin Mother of
God, with Aztec features just as
Juan had described her. The 
bishop quickly authorized 
construction of the sanctuaiy,
where thedoak was kept until it
was moved to the large basilica 
erected in 1700 at the base of the
hill. There it resides today, both 
the rough gunnysack-like fabric
and the image in fine condition 
after Mi() years. 

Although the apparitions of 
Our lady of Guadalupe were 
never offidally mnfinned as 
"worthy of belief' as were others
in later centuries, the story of the 
apparitions profourdly rroved 
the Indians of that lime. The 
image of Mary, pregnant, as an
Indian �If, shining like the 
sun and moon together, helped
them understand that the faith 
was meant for them just as it was
for the Spaniards. In the follow
ing decade 8 million Indians 
were baptiz.ed. 

In 1754 Pope Benedict XIV
authomed a Mass and Office
under the tide of Our lady of
Guadalupe for celebration on
Dec. 12. And in 1945 Pope Pius
XII proclaimed the Guadalupe 
Virgin the patroness of the 
Americas. 
Juan had lived his'Sl yeaIS as a

simple Aztec peasant, but that 
rromingchanged his life and the
lives of countless others. His 
assent,like Mary's own, to 
matters he did not fully wider
stand and lo a task for which he
felt unprepared and inadequate
bore a rich harvest in faith, even
to this day. ■ 

Reconciliation, amtinued
from,nge4

mnsecutive nights, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Consider making one 
of these celebrations part of your
Advent preparation this year: 
Monday, Dec.14, at SL 

Matthew's 
Tuesday, Dec. ts, at SL

Patrick's 
Wednesday, Dec. 16, at Holy

Cross 
Opportunities for receiving the

Sacrament of Recx>roliation will 
also be provided during the 
usual Saturday afternoon and
evening hows and at these 
special times: Monday, Dec. 21,
4:00-6.-00 p.m., and Tuesday, 
Dec. 22, 7:00-8:00 pm. And of
CDurse our priests are always 
willing to make individual 
appointments with anyone who
cannot mme at the set tirres. ■ 

St. P11trlck's In Focus is published
on the last w«knul of the month in 
Urbana, Illinois. News ilDns and 
infe!ma1io!i 1llllY_ &ti submittm lty 
mid-month for the next issue. 
Written msileria1s must include the
Mme and telep� number of the 
writer. 

Pletzse leove news ilems in the 
Communiaitions Committee mlli1 bin
in the ("!risll cenler, or a,ll" 
committee member. All submissions 
tire subject to ,mew tmd/or editing 
lty the committee. By-lines lt1ll 

gmaally omitutl. 
Editari11I bo11nl:Tom 

McDonough, 367-3171; Mllrv Lou
Menches, 344-1125 or 244-4701;
Bridgd Pders, 337-7663; Gary 
Riski1wski, 344-4394; JWhmine 
Schrmler, 344-5995; Merdy Smith, 
367-6159; Pi

�
Whelan, 367-3668.

Assaci11tn: Fahey, Dorothy 
Mluluzill, Donni, rice, Qirole 
Rebeiz. 

Articles """ infarm11tian for this
issue were contribuutl l1y &rb 11nd 
RodF Admns, Ozrol Bosley, Sr. 
Chai/me Qsario,Mmy Fonner, 
Dorvt!iY Miduzui, � Lou 
Menches, Leslie Rislitti, Gtary 
Riskuwski, Ctilhv SaEJaz, Peggy
Whelan, Joseph °Youakim. 
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* December 1992

® SAINT PATRICK'S PARISH, URBANA 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 

1 2 
6:00pm , 7:30 pm 5i00pm Children'• 

First Choir Rehearsal 
Because the 1n Focus calendar 

Rcc;onciliation 6:00pm Religious 

is prepared in advance of scheduled 
7:00pm Beginning Ed: Urbana 

Experience 6:30pm Religioul 
events and meetings, please check 7:30pm Ed: St. Joe 
the weekly bulletin to confirm dates Development 7:00pm SVDP 
and times for specific listings. Comm 7:00pm Choir 

(10:301 Mui) 
7:00pm Pro Life 
7:00pmRCIA 

6 7 8 
9 12:45pm MM Boda

Riis 
9:00un • Ila. 6:30p 9:30om Mochen 7:00am, 12:lOp s :OOpm Childtal', 

Rcligiouo Ed 

1•E;· and 5:15 p Mua Cboir 
9:00oun Rite of 

I
6:00pm Reis Ed: 

Acceptance of • Immaculale Urbana 
O,w:hum""" al Ma11 Conc:..mion 6:30pm Relg Ed: St 

9:3«.m RCIA 7:00pm Financial Joe 
JO: lSam Child Lit 7:00pm� 7:00pm SVDP 
6;30pm Junior High Comm Affairs Comm 7:00pm Clloir (10,30a) 

Youth Group 
7:lSpmGROW 7:30pm Parish 7:00pm RCIA 
7:30pm Liturgy Comm Council Exec 7:lSpm Bids & <imd• 

Comm 

I Trees of Ou-iatmu 

13 14 15 16 
8:00am Ho■pitalily 7:15pm GROW 7:00pm Beginning S :OOpm Children'• 

Table 7:30pm Communal Expcricace CboirRd,oanal 

9:00am , Ila, Penance • S1. 7:30pm Comm11MI 6:00pm Religioua Ed: 

6:30p Religious Manhew'a Penance • St. Urbana 
6:30pm Religioua Ed: 

Ed Palriclc'a St. Joe 
9:30am RCIA 7:00pmSYDP 

10 :15am Child Lit 7:00pm Clloir (l0:30a 
6:30pm Junior High Mau) 

Youth Group 7:30pm Communal 
Pmancc - Holy 

I c .... 

20 21 22 23 
9:00am , I la, 9:30am Molhcra 1:45pm Champaign 5:00pm Children'• 

6:30p Religiow Group County Nursing Choir Rehearsal 
Ed 4:00pm -6p Homc,Mu■ 7�00pm SVDP 

10:15am Child Lit Individual 7:00pm ·Sp 7:00pm Choir
5:30pm Teen Confessions Individual (10:30a Maas) 

Liturgy 7:15pm GROW Confessions 
6:30pm Junior High 7:30pm Social 

Youth Group Action Comm 

27 28 29 30 
7tl5pmGROW 1 :45pm Champaign 7:00pmSVDP 

County Nursing 7:00pm 
Home,. Man Communications 

Comm 

MM=Medical Missions SVDP=St. Vincent de Paul 

i 

THURSDAY 

3 
9:30am Archives 
6:45pm Choir (9a 

Mau) 
7:00pm BcFricndcr 
7:30pm Pcraonncl 

Comm 
7:30pm Child Lil 

Choir 

10 
6:45pm Choir (91 

Mui) 
7:00pm Baptism 

Prep 

17 
6:45pm Choir (9a 

Maa) 
7:30pm Parish 

Counci:I 

24 

!ChristmU Eve •
4, 6p Masa {familica

with children), 
10:30p Mu■ 

31 
5:15pm Mus for 

Holy Day 
New Year'■ Eve 

FRIDAY 

4 
10:45am Champaign 

ColDlty Nuning 
Home, Mus 

11 
10:30am Fontllnl 

NH, Mau 
10:45am Champaign 

County Nursing 
Home, Mus 

7:00pm Story of 
Chriatmu (1lidcs) 

, ' 

18 
10:30• Urbana 

NH.Mau 
10:45am Champaign 

ColD!ty Nursing 
Home, Mus 

25 
!Chriatmu Day
7:30a, I 0:301, 12

noon MUICI 

• 

SATURDAY 

5 

l1nca or Chriatmu � 

12 
9:30am -2p Day of 
Rcflcc;lion 

19 

26 


